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Greetings from Deloitte Malaysia’s Indirect Tax team  
 

Greetings readers, and welcome to the May 2021 edition of our Indirect Tax Chat. 
Before we get started, we would like to wish all our readers Selamat Hari Raya 
Aidilfitri and Happy Wesak Day. Even though we may be far from home during this 
unprecedented time, we can still be thankful for the blessings of family and friends. 
With the country currently in our third Movement Control Order (“MCO”), we hope 
you and your families have been keeping safe.  
 
In this month’s edition we will cover a new GST penalty remission concession that has 
been released by the Royal Malaysian Customs Department (“RMCD”), additional compliance reports under the 
Approved Major Exporter Scheme, and two recent court cases relating to GST.  
 
Separately, here is an update that may interest you: 

 

• In the ASEAN+3 Macroeconomic Research Office (“AMRO”)’s 2020 Annual Consultation Report on 
Malaysia, AMRO stated that when the economic recovery is on a firm footing, tax reforms may be 
implemented to guide the federal government debt back to the pre-pandemic statutory limit over the 
medium term. It elaborated that reintroducing the 6% GST would raise the additional revenue needed to 
narrow the deficit and substantially lower government debt toward the desired limit. It went to suggest 
that the scope of the SST can be broadened before the GST is reintroduced. The government can build in 
efforts from the introduction to service tax on digital services in January 2020, and the move under Budget 
2021 to impose a tax on cigarettes in duty free zones. For more information, please click here and here. 
 

Following our recent webinars on RMCD audits, we will be hosting a webinar on 3 June on the latest developments 
in relation to anti-profiteering. If you are interested in attending, please reach out to your usual Deloitte contact.  
 
We hope you find this month’s tax chat informative, and we look forward to chatting next month. 
 
Best regards, 
Tan Eng Yew 
Indirect Tax Leader  

https://www.amro-asia.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Malaysia-ACR_2020.pdf
https://www.amro-asia.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Malaysia-ACR_2020.pdf
https://www.thestar.com.my/business/business-news/2021/05/05/gst---a-way-out-of-debt-dilemma
https://www.nst.com.my/business/2021/05/687716/supportive-proactive-fiscal-policy-critical-counter-economic-loss-covid-19
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1. New GST Penalty Remission Concession  
 

Similar to the offer (“tawaran”) of penalty remission for late-payment or non-payment of indirect taxes back in 
December 2020, the RMCD is now running a second round, to offer taxpayers penalty waivers on outstanding 
Bills of Demand (“BOD”). It appears that the previous penalty remission offer back in mid-November to December 
2020 would have yielded a positive outcome for RMCD to rerun this offer. It is worth noting that the two main 
differences are: 
 

a) the period of the current offer is from 1 May to 31 August 2021 i.e. four months offer compared to the 
first offer which was only one and a half months. 

b) the current offer is only on remission of penalties specifically for GST, and not other indirect taxes such 
as sales tax and service tax or customs duties. 

 
The conditions remain unchanged and we have outlined the following conditions below:  
 

Category 1 Company owes the RMCD outstanding GST and penalty 

Condition Company has to make full payment of the outstanding GST by 31 August 2021 

Eligibility 100% penalty remission 

 

Category 2 Company owes the RMCD outstanding penalties only 

Condition Company has to make payment of 20% of the outstanding penalty by 31 August 2021 

Eligibility 80% penalty remission 

 
We further understand that taxpayers may make staggered / instalment payments to fully settle the outstanding 
GST amount by 31 August 2021, to be eligible for the penalty remission. This would assist businesses in managing 
cash flow concerns, as the GST owing does not need to be paid off in one lump-sum. Businesses are advised to 
keep proper records, especially if making instalment payments. 

 
 
Brought to you by: 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
Back to top  

 

 
 
 
Wendy Chin 
Senior Manager 
Kuala Lumpur 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Patrick Ng 
Semi Senior 
Kuala Lumpur 
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2. Compliance reports to be prepared under the Approved Major Exporter Scheme 
 

Where any person who has been granted an approval under the Approved Major Exporter Scheme (“AMES”) fails 
to comply with any prescribed conditions, any sales tax that has been exempted shall become due and payable 
by the person from the date of the non-compliance of the conditions, and such sales tax shall be paid in the form 
and manner as may be determined by the Director General of the RMCD. 
 
The RMCD has recently announced the compliance reports requirements for AMES as summarised below: - 
 

• Trader 
✓ AMES-03 (Monthly statement for movement of taxable goods by trader under AMES.  

• Manufacturer 

✓ AMES-04 (Monthly statement for movement of raw materials, components, packing and packaging 
materials).  

✓ AMES-04A (Monthly statement for export / local sales of exempted finished goods).  

The RMCD also states that when making payment of sales tax arising from non-compliance of the AMES 
conditions, the declaration form (Form AMES-02) must be used. 
 
Deloitte’s comments 
 
The information required for the compliance reports are quite detailed and include opening & closing balances 
of taxable goods, purchase or import date, invoice number, value & quantity of the goods and customs 
declaration form K1/K9. However, for the AMES-04A, the production quantity of non-taxable finished goods (for 
both export and local sales) is a key aspect to be monitored by manufacturers who have been granted approval 
for AMES. 
 
Now that the relevant Law and guidance are in place, those traders or manufacturers who have been granted 
approval for AMES should ensure that they are in compliance with all the conditions set out by the Director 
General of the RMCD including preparing the above reports so that the reports can be submitted for inspection 
when required at any time. 
 

Brought to you by: 
 

Back to top  

 

 
 
 
Wong Poh Geng 
Director 
Kuala Lumpur 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Tamil Selvan Chandran 
Manager 
Penang 

https://mysst.customs.gov.my/assets/document/SST%20Form/AMES-03.xlsx
https://mysst.customs.gov.my/assets/document/SST%20Form/AMES-04.xlsx
https://mysst.customs.gov.my/assets/document/SST%20Form/AMES-04A.xlsx
https://mysst.customs.gov.my/assets/document/SST%20Form/Borang%20AMES%20-%2002.docx
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3. Highlights of recent court cases on GST  
 

Resolving GST disputes after repeal of right of review and appeal under GST law 
 
As GST closure audits are still ongoing after approximately 3 years since the repeal of GST effective 1 September 
2018, dispute resolution on GST matters including GST BOD issued after 1 September 2018, is still a topical issue 
for taxpayers.  
 
Under the previous GST regime, when a taxpayer was aggrieved by any imposition of GST via BOD, that would 
usually be computer-generated as issued by the Director General (“DG”) of the RMCD, taxpayer may apply to the 
DG for review of the BOD or appeal to the GST Appeal Tribunal against the BOD. 
 
Nonetheless, with the abolishment of GST effective 1 September 2018, the above review and appeal process is 
no longer available in respect of decisions on GST, including BODs, issued by DG on or after 1 September 2018. 
In this regard, depending on the circumstances, the aggrieved taxpayer may either: 
 
(a) apply to the High Court for a judicial review of the BOD; or 
(b) apply to the MOF for remission of the GST imposed via the BOD (as remission is expressly saved despite the 

repeal of GST). If rejected, they can then apply to the High Court for a judicial review of the MOF rejection.  
 
Taxpayers should note that there is a time-limit of 90 days to apply to the High Court for a judicial review, from 
the date the decision to be judicially reviewed is notified to the applicant. In (a), above, the 90-day time limit 
would commence from the date the BOD was notified to taxpayer, whereas in (b), it would commence from the 
date the MOF letter of rejection was notified to taxpayer (not the earlier date when the BOD was notified to 
taxpayer).  
 
There have already been many precedents on (a).  
 
A recent High Court case demonstrates (b), where the High Court granted leave to a taxpayer in the case of PHM 
v Minister of Finance (“PHM”), to initiate judicial review proceedings against MOF’s rejection of remission of GST 
imposed by the DG’s BOD. (Judicial review is a 2-stage process, where leave of the High Court has to be obtained 
by the applicant at the 1st stage, to proceed to the 2nd-stage ‘substantive’ hearing of the ‘merits’ of the application 
for judicial review. PHM was successful in obtaining leave of the High Court at the 1st stage, despite the objection 
by the AG’s Chambers representing MOF, and the case will proceed to the 2nd-stage i.e. substantive hearing.) 
 
The facts of PHM showed that taxpayer in that case had received a GST refund pursuant to a GST verification by 
the RMCD of its last GST return (that was in a ‘refund position’). 6 months after receiving the refund, the RMCD 
issued the BOD to demand the GST that was refunded together with late payment penalty, alleging that the GST 
was refunded erroneously. After multiple occasions of engaging with and writing to the RMCD to explain its 
position, the matter could not be resolved. Taxpayer then applied to the MOF to explain its predicament and 
requested for remission of the amounts demanded under the BOD. However, the request was rejected by the 
MOF without any reason being provided. Taxpayer subsequently applied to the High Court for a judicial review 
of the MOF rejection.  
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There is no time-limit to apply for remission to MOF after a BOD is issued by the DG. Therefore, PHM could be an 
example of an approach in cases where taxpayer had dealt with the RMCD after the issuance of BOD (beyond the 
90-day time-limit to bring a judicial review action against the BOD) and the end-result was not successful at the 
RMCD level. The remedy available in such a case would be to apply to the MOF for remission of the BOD amounts 
and, if MOF rejects the application, then apply to the High Court for a judicial review of the rejection within 90 
days after the MOF rejection letter is notified to taxpayer.  
 
It should be emphasised that timely action is important in judicial review cases, and taxpayers should still be 
mindful of the potential risk of the High Court not granting the 1st stage leave to proceed to 2nd stage, if the 
High Court feels that taxpayer did not bring the action timeously within 90 days after the BOD was notified. 
Taxpayers should thus assess the circumstances of their case carefully on which course of action to pursue in 
resolving their GST disputes i.e. either (a) (judicial review of BOD) or (b) (judicial review of MOF rejection of 
remission of BOD amounts).  
 
As GST closure audits are still ongoing, Deloitte has been continuously lobbying via professional bodies for the 
authorities to consider reinstating the right of appeal to a Tribunal specialising in customs including GST matters, 
like the Customs Appeal Tribunal. Such a right would be important especially for taxpayers with disputes involving 
amounts that are not significant enough to be litigated via the judicial review process. 
 
 
Conflicting High Court Cases on GST zero-rating of exported goods 
 
The High Court in Sabah and Sarawak (“HC”) in JSB v Director General of Customs (“JSB”, 26 March 2021 - 
unreported yet), had held in favour of the taxpayer that, the taxpayer is not required to be ‘K2-exporter’ of goods 
(i.e. exporter of record on the ‘K2’ customs export declaration form), for GST zero-rating treatment of taxpayer’s 
supply of goods (timber) that are exported. 
 
It is learnt that the HC in JSB essentially decided that, the condition for zero-rating of goods under subsection 
17(1)(b) of the Goods and Services Tax Act 2014 (“GST Act 2014”) does not stipulate any requirement for taxpayer 
to be K2-exporter, in order for zero-rating the supply of goods that are exported. Instead, JSB held that subsection 
17(1)(b) merely required the taxpayer to establish that the goods supplied have been exported via evidence of 
inter alia K2, regardless who was the K2-exporter. Nevertheless, JSB did go on to consider that (a) taxpayer fell 
within the definition of “exporter” under the Customs Act 1967 (which included “owner” of the exported goods, 
such as taxpayer), which was to be read together with the GST Act 2014, based on subsection 174(1), GST Act 
2014, (b) a third-party holder of the relevant export licence for the export of the timber (who also fell within 
“exporter”) was (correctly) the K2-exporter of the (non-dutiable) goods as required by subsection 84(1), Customs 
Act 1967, and (c) Taxpayer had a legitimate expectation to the long-standing timber-industry practice of third-
party export licence holders exporting timber for other timber-‘exporters’ such as taxpayer, though the relevant 
timber industry law required timber exporters to have an export licence (which taxpayer did not have).  
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Interestingly, the HC in JSB did not follow 2 earlier (reported) decisions in March 2020 of the HC in Sabah and 
Sarawak on the same issue of whether taxpayer had to be K2-exporter for GST zero rating. The 2 earlier HC 
decisions are Seratim Sdn Bhd v Customs Appeal Tribunal & Anor [2020] 1 LNS 223 (“Seratim”) and Acedeck Sdn 
Bhd v Customs Appeal Tribunal & Anor [2020] 1 LNS 209 (“Acedeck”). The ratio of Seratim and Acedeck for holding 
that taxpayers had to be K2-exporter, were essentially that, the taxpayers in those cases were: (a) the “exporters” 
of the goods as defined under the Customs Act 1967, (b) required by themselves to have a licence to export 
timber (which they did not have) under the relevant timber industry law, which purportedly did not allow third-
party export licence-holders to export timber for others, (c) as exporters, taxpayers were required to declare the 
K2 for export of non-dutiable goods under subsection 84(1), Customs Act 1967 either by themselves or via their 
(customs) agents appointed under section 90, Customs Act 1967, (d) the third-party export licence-holders were 
not customs agents of the taxpayers under section 90, Customs Act 1967.   
   
In our view, the HC decision in JSB is correct in that it focuses on the requirement in subsection 17(1)(b), GST Act 
2014, which does not stipulate the requirement for taxpayer to be K2-exporter.  
 
However, due to the conflicting HC cases of JSB vs Seratim and Acedeck, it is expected that the issue would be 
escalated to the Court of Appeal and Federal Court for it to be settled.  
 
Pending resolution of the conflicts at the HC level, there is a potential risk that RMCD may not follow JSB (and 
instead follow the 2 HC cases in Seratim and Acedeck) in determining other taxpayers’ cases that may involve a 
similar issue of whether taxpayer has to be K2-exporter for zero rating exported goods. 
 
 

Brought to you by: 
 

 
 

 
We invite you to explore other tax-related information at: 
http://www2.deloitte.com/my/en/services/tax.html 
 
To subscribe to our newsletter, please click here. 
 
 
Back to top 
  

 

 
 
 
Chandran TS Ramasamy 
Director 
Kuala Lumpur 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Sarvindheran Chelvarajah 
Senior  
Kuala Lumpur 

http://www2.deloitte.com/my/en/services/tax.html
mailto:myindirecttaxchat@deloitte.com
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Senthuran Elalingam 
Indirect Tax Leader 
etan@deloitte.com 

Executive Director (Partner) 
selalingam@deloitte.com 

+603 7610 8870 +603 7610 8879 
  

    

 

Wong Poh Geng 

 

Chandran TS Ramasamy 
Director Director 
powong@deloitte.com ctsramasamy@deloitte.com 
+603 7610 8834 +603 7610 8873 

    

 

 
Larry James Sta Maria  

 

 
Nicholas Lee  

Director Director 
lstamaria@deloitte.com nichlee@deloitte.com 
+603 7610 8636 +603 7610 8361 

    

 

Irene Lee 

 

Wendy Chin 
Associate Director Senior Manager 
irlee@deloitte.com  wechin@deloitte.com 
+603 7610 8825 
 
 
 
 
Ahmad Amiruddin Ridha Allah 
Senior Manager 
aamiruddin@deloitte.com 
+603 7610 7207 
 

+603 7610 8163 

 

  

https://www2.deloitte.com/my/en/pages/tax/articles/our-indirect-tax-team.html
mailto:etan@deloitte.com
mailto:nichlee@deloitte.com
mailto:irlee@deloitte.com
mailto:aamiruddin@deloitte.com
https://www2.deloitte.com/my/en/profiles/selalingam.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/my/en/profiles/etan.html
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Name E-mail address Telephone 

Leong Wan Chi 
Manager 

wanleong@deloitte.com  +603 7610 8549 

Eliza Azreen Kamaruddin 
Manager 

eazreen@deloitte.com +603 7610 7271 

Atika Hartini Suharto 
Manager 

asuharto@deloitte.com  +603 7610 7986 

Naresh Srinivasan 
Manager 

narsrinivasan@deloitte.com  +603 7650 6459 

Carmen Yong 
Assistant Manager 

cayong@deloitte.com  +603 7610 9248 

 

 

Other offices 

Name E-mail address Telephone 

Susie Tan 
Johor Bahru and Melaka 

susietan@deloitte.com +607 268 0851 

Ng Lan Kheng 
Penang 

lkng@deloitte.com  +604 218 9268 

Lam Weng Keat 
Ipoh 

welam@deloitte.com +605 253 4828 

Philip Lim  
Kuching and Kota Kinabalu 

suslim@deloitte.com  +608 246 3311 

 
 
 
Back to top  

mailto:wanleong@deloitte.com
mailto:eazreen@deloitte.com
mailto:asuharto@deloitte.com
mailto:narsrinivasan@deloitte.com
mailto:cayong@deloitte.com
mailto:susietan@deloitte.com
mailto:lkng@deloitte.com
mailto:welam@deloitte.com
mailto:suslim@deloitte.com
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